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1 IN 7 PEOPLE NEED GLASSES BUT HAVE NO WAY TO GET THEM
As a non-profit we exist to fill that gap and have been doing so for more than 30 years.
We have a plan to end this problem for good for individuals, communities, and whole
countries through a combination of short-term and long-term solutions. But we can’t do it
alone. We need the help of people just like you and your colleagues to make it a reality.

WHY GLASSES?
Glasses do way more than help people see better—glasses help them live better.
• Students can see their classwork, and a better future.
• Adults can earn more and provide better for their families.
• Glasses are a way to help level the playing field; they provide an immediate, tangible
change as soon as someone puts them on.
• Glasses may seem like such a simple thing, but the benefits they provide are profound.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
Setting up a recurring payroll donation to
OneSight through employee giving provides
a stable stream of support for programming
close to home and across the globe. You will
be helping to fund free temporary vision clinics
as well as permanent vision centers that can
serve millions with affordable vision care for the
foreseeable future.

WHO WILL I BE HELPING?
Together we serve people from all walks of life,
but who have one thing in common: they need
glasses but have no way to get them. They
come from all walks of life: bus drivers, farm
workers, or even school-aged children like Matt
from Kansas City who was so shy before he got
glasses that he barely spoke to anyone

TOGETHER, WE CAN FUEL THE WORLD’S POTENTIAL

BY GIVING PEOPLE THE GIFT OF SIGHT

TO GET STARTED, REACH OUT TO YOUR HR MANAGER

ABOUT ONESIGHT
Download the form here OneSight imagines a
world where access to vision care is no longer
a barrier to human achievement and possibility. Our mission is to improve lives by creating
access to quality vision care and eyeglasses in
underserved communities worldwide with the
goal of eradicating the global vision care crisis in
our lifetime.

Since our founding in 1988, OneSight has made
quality vision care services available to individuals in 54 countries and 49 states within the United States through our longstanding partnership
with Luxottica.

